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2 Dixiecrats Battery D Boys Shell Out 
Are Snubbed /% • » . r i i i A n r . 
_> _ vJwn Funds ror Inaugural 
By Truman 

WASHINOTON. Jan. 91. 

SOOM after ha had delivered an
other of bis ptetlstical pleas for 

the "help and prayer* of every one 
of you** in his Inaugural address on 
Capitol BIB today. President Tru
man deliberately insulted Gov. J. 
Strom Thurmond, of South Caro
lina, fib* leader of the States' 
Right* Party, as the big parade 
paaaad tats reviewing stand in 
front of the empty White Houae. 

At that, the fat was in the fire 
•taatofor nope there may have 
of unity and wail-mannered 

rtvairy vanished before 
the new Administration began. 

There was no possible question 
of Mr. Truman's Intention to be 
publicly nasty to a Southern polit
ical leader who has made a repu
tation in a short time in the na
tional Held as a serious advocate 
of a genuine cause in States' 
rights. 

while before. Gov. 
4pBesp*Anh*je^flp t w e ^*w^^e 

snubbed in a way 
that would have entitled Mr. Tru-

a nhvaicsl nrotast if the 
Ight had been delivered as 

: to man in everyday life. 
Governor Talmadge rode by In 

an open car. plainly labeled with 
his name and title according to 
the scheme adopted by the men in 
charge of the carnival parade so 
that the vast crowd, not far short 
*** e*V HHsViMflUa W w l i W **>**w w w teas wt M 

Le) ^e**VS ft^r^rjfl^pftlil^^fl O V LvwO 

passengers who were said 
to be hi* wife and hi* mother, the 

of Gov. "Gene Taimadge. 
. only ignored them but 

his back. 
after a little interval. 

• Thurmond, a very differ
ent type of Southern Democrat, 
came rolling by with Mrs. Thur-

It is customary in politics to 
check blackjacks at the door on all 
social occasion* in which non-
combatant womenfolk are impli
cated, and this rule of chivalry was 
loyally obeyed even in the cage of 

who regarded her 
a* gratuitous impudence 

• acti vities repugnant. 

TRUMAN ha* the 
to establish precedent* in 

such matters, and the example 
which he set in hi* treatment of 
Governor Thurmond was one of 
calculated bad manners. There 
will be no quarter hereafter. 

Mr. Truman wag cordial to the 
point of hflartty J o many others in 
the passing cars^iatinctly beneath 
Governor Thurmond'* level. 

Mrs. Thurmond seemed to be 
taken by surprise, for she beamed 
at the President of the United 
States a* her husband raised his 
hat to salute. At this. Truman de-
^̂ ĝ sal̂ B̂BeBe1^—/ e i a f SjsWsWiA v^J w ôv̂ s? â  • w^*^se —-— v 

Berkley at his left, who was start -
tog to rales his right hand in a ges
ture of greeting, and said some
thing which caused him (Berkley) 
to put his hand down, t h f f c o n -

' to make talk until Thur-
car had passed and by this 

the of the Dixiecrats. 

f p O UsTOT-OOV. DODD. of Lou-
•ess eaBape^^ef 4» • U**-Mp,e" wj • v *^a eMww * *ejv*w •* 

hand like a flipper. But to Gov
ernor TonartH) of Ohio, who ran 
far ahead of him on the Democrat
ic ticket and who is now counted 
on to undo Senator Taft. he was ef-

And Qovernor Warren, of Ftorl-
da. was saluted although Warren 
was so preoccupied with his own 
courtship of the photographers on 
the opposite side of Pennsylvania 
are. that he inadvertently snubbed 
Mr. Truman and didn't even know 
they had come abreast of the 
Preakimtis] box until they had 
passed It was then too late for 
a retake and Warren passed on, 
squirming and easting backwsrd 
amend* at the President. 

• Payne of Maine. Gov-
of Vermont and 

i with their ladies 
the "plug-hat salute, so there 

for doubt. 

CONSPICUOUSLY and appar
ently for the first time, white 

HSgro troops inarched or 
tBmflg — a aJsnWonnt po-
omen to the Army and the 

jy f̂le* wBr RHP Sjĵ *>4j*B*%a Me#* *»•*> 

fact. It was a Negro sergeant who 
pulled from his Interior an enor
mous bellow of "Eyes left!" as one 
unit of Beivoir Engineers passed 
the little guy's stand. 

Mr. Truman on several occasions 
has resorted to a pose of simple 
humility, piety and friendly en
treaty tp> entice off - their-guar d 

opponents who find this 
endearing or at least reas-
m a public man. But dur-

there have been 
, pipped by to

day's bed manners toward others, 
in hi* role of President of the 

which unmask 

l 

By The Inquirer Washington Bureau Staff 
WASHINGTON, Jan. 20. 

r p S E R E ' S a lively behind-the-scenes scramble on Capitol Hill 
for chairmanship of the Joint Economic Committee. There is 

**• precedent for the chairman of a joint committee continuing 
from one Congress to another, and Senator Joseph C. CMahoney, 
who was chairman In the last Congress, wants to stay on. But the 

House contends that the Reorganization 
Act provided for rotation of the chairman
ship of the Joint Economic Committee 
between the Senate and the House. Chief 
House contender for the important chair
manship Is Representative Wright Pat-
man (D.» Tex.) . All signs point to a rough-
and-tumble inter-house fight. 

Capt. Harry 8. Truman's Battery D 
boys were very much i n the limelight dur
ing Inaugural week. They served as a 
guard of honor In the Inaugural parade 
and had the President as their guest at 
breakfast at the Mayflower Hotel before 
the D 2tr3.de 

Among the approximately 100 former 
members of the field artillery unit com
manded by Captain Harry in the First 
World War wee one Pennsylvanian— 
Charles P. Blankemeier. of 7B3 North 
Main at., MeadviUe. Pa. He attended the 
Inauguration with his wife. 

The veterans made it known that they 
came to Washington at their own experree to pay homage to their, 
former commanding officer. They were invited to practically all 
the functions, the inaugural ball, the inaugural reception, and a 
cocktail party given by Secretary of the Treasury John W. Snyder. 

Just to help the President out on the commissary end of the 
entertainment, the battery members sent him three 15-pound 
MlMOurl hams and a c « e of « . n b e r r y Juice cocktail. 

The President himself fixed the hour for the Battery D 
breakfast at the Mayflower. When he was home for Christmas 
he met with the committee on arrangements at his penthouse 
suite in the Muehlebach Hotel in Kansas City. 

"Now I want you fellows at ghat breakfast at 7 A. M.," the 
President ordered, "because it's going to be inaugural day and 
III have to go back home and get a high silk hat and a long-tailed 
coat. Maybe I'd better have Al Ridge (one of the Battery D boys) 
blow reveille over at your hotel about 5:30 A. M." 

• * • • 

An enterprising prankster in one of Washington's private 
schools won the temporary acclaim of the entire student body 
the other day by distributing printed tickets for curb positions 
for President Truman's inaugural parade. He had to flee for his 
life when the students read the fine print. The tickets read: 

This entitles holder to one 
Oread Stand 

At or n;ar the curbstone along Pennsylvania ave. 
Between the Capitol and Treasury, where, it he he 

Tall enough, he may view the 
» • â w -efa » • woo s^ • ^^^**#^^^p*^^ * * *̂  * 

Hon. Harry 0 . Truman," 
• » • • , • 

For the inaugural week ceremonies Pennsylvania poured into 
Washington 132 carload* of rootin', tootin' Democrats. Largest 
of the Pennsylvania groups were the parties from Cambria and 
Somerset counties, Lehigh Valley Democratic Club, and Bethle-
**w»**• ^- - * „~ wa» sw#sBj ws>e*wsi§ •wwe j *ae>^F*••• * s • • •w*oej^#nn sa wee • j \ »̂ w%> • • • • ^m • » • 

Central Democratic Club, Harrisburg (12 cars). Pennsylvania 
Sixth Congressional District (10 cars); Democratic City Commit

t e e of Philadelphia (eight cars); Camden County Democratic 
Committee (eight cars) | Luierne county (11 cars), Americus Dem
ocratic Club (nine ear*). 

A parishioner in a Washington church Informs us that in 
March of last year visitors were asked to fill In "attendance 
cards," indicating whether they expected to remain in Washing
ton and whether they intended to attend services at this particu
lar church. 

One visitor answered the Question about the duretion of his 
stay in Washington as follows: 

••until Jan. 30. irift-maybe longer." 
The card was signed: Harry Truman, 1800 Pennsylvania ave. 

Edited by John C. O'Brten 
I I Ml i I .1111 •• T—I.H 

Edgar Aawel Mewrer 

Benin's Obstinate Opposition 
Turned to Israel's Advantage 
PpHB storm In the British House 
I of common* against the For

eign secretary was merely the 
members' beleted recognition that 
11 v* i j i 114*es • • v se^» w»* ej i • so » " * • aw w^e 
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est Bevin has failed in Palestine. 
Historians may decide that Mr. 

Bevin's personal policy of trying 
to prevent a Jewish state in Pal
estine at almost any cost was feas
ible. To me it was both politically 
unwise and morally dishonorable. 
Certainly, no British statesman to 
his right mind would have gone 
ahead with It once it became ap
parent that this policy lacked the 
diplomatic backing of the United 
States. 

Mr. levin has obviously not 
been In hi* right mind. Once *e set 
himself, back in 1945, to betray the 
electoral pledges of his party to 
the Jews, he was deterred by noth -
ing. Even after he had been baffled-
for two years by Jewish perse*er-
ance and American opposition be 
persisted to a fantastic course 
that took him from one diplomatic 
defeat to another. 

• • • 

SEV1RAL times, Mr. Bevin has 
felt he was about to get on top 

of the slippery situation. Once 
was when he relinauished the 
mandate and threw the Palestine 
baby into the lap of the U.N. Then 
he encouraged the Arabs to move 
in-

When the Jews proclaimed the 
State of Israel, he felt the stage 
was set for their liquidation. 
Quickly, the ''irresistible" Arabs 
swept to from the dssert--four lots 
of them. Of them all, only Trang-
jerdan had even a limited success. 
Iracuis, Syrian* and Egyptians 
were simply smashed by the Is
raeli. Instead of being annlhi-

Beadline Banning 

New York Taxpayers Burn Up 
As Florida Sun Tans Reliefers 

N 
By Ollie Crawford 

EW YORK checks on 1500 getting S ^ f t R S * ^ 
la They sit out In the sun and New York burns. 
of them are going to ge t Ihe ir hides tanned a new way, 

beach-leech consider* New York the land of ice and 
u u s He's decided that all play and no work makes Jack look 
e^jWTTOth 26 dollars a week from O'Dwyer, why should he 

ttefc*h?eq5iufce the Sinatra song: "Sunny, Money and 

lated, Israel took over territories 
that had been assigned by the U.N. 
to the Arabs. Over 7S0 thousand 
Palestinian Arabs foolishly and 
needle*sly flad from within the 
Jewish areas. Most will never re
turn and their farms are already 
being taken over by Jewish immi
grants) 

• • • 

HE PPJBVBNTID King Abdullah 
of Trans-Jordan, who was oc

cupying most of what he wanted, 
from making peace with Israel. He 

'•eeeaeiep w r̂ a s o j / was- * - B ** ' ••••w * # a w *•' * »»•*•* 

led them to hope for a piece of the 
pi 6ff CO-

Mr, Bevin "inspired" Count 
Polks Bemadotte, the UN. medi
ator, to publish a recommendation 
(written in London and Washing
ton) th*t the Negeb be taken from 
Israel. 

When a Jewish fanatic brutally 
murdered the poor Bernadotte, 
Britain's Foreign Secretary again 
thought his time had come. For 
once, the American Secretary of 
State was ready to follow the Brit
ish line. But the U.N. refused to 
let Britain cash in on popular in
dignation against Israel. 

Once more the Egyptians were 
smashed in the Negeb and the vic
torious Israeli pursued them over 
the old frontier into Egypt. 

• • • 

HERE Mr. Bevin could restrain 
rilmself no longer. Since his 

proteges were unable to win his 
war he prepared to get into it him
self. Allegedly at the request of 
King Abdullah, he landed British 
troops at Aqeba, just three miles 
from the frontier of the contested 
Negeb. 

Without any request from Egypt, 
he sent British scouting planes 
over the battlefield. Several of 
them got shot down while photo
graphing Jewish positions within 
Israel. What he would have done 
neat, nobody know*. 

At this point, President Truman 
pointedly gave the British to un
derstand that the United States 
could condone no more such non
sense.' 

• • • 

Bob Consldine 

Crowd Pays 
$30,000,000 
In Capital 

WASHINGTON, Jan. 20 (INS). 

A PRESIDENTIAL inauguration 
is big business. The 500,000 

visitors who have come to Wash
ington to yell for Little Old Harry 
will spend 930,000,000 before they 
pack their bunion* and depart. 

They ere blowlAg the thirty 
million on likes of: hotel rooms, at 
an average of 915 a day; formal 
banquets at 915 a plate; parade 
seats from $2.50 to $10; inaugural 
ball tickets at $10; "gala" tickets 
ranging from $2.50 to $10. 

Some i n c r e d i b l e amount of 
money Is pouring into restaurants, 
saloons, department stores, shops, 
florist* and other trades. Prices 
are high everywhere except in the 
city's little meterless taxicabs— 
wherein you can travel around the 
town about as cheaply as you could 
for the inauguration of Taft. And 
about as uncomfortably, If you 
stand more than five-feet-two. 

• • • 

TO ONE who misspent his youth 
writing pieces thundering ly 

describing the size and magnifi
cence of such event* as heavy
weight championship f i g h t s , 
Army-Navy football games. World 
Series and Kentucky Derbies, the 
inaugural show constitutes a severe 
strain on the vocabulary-

It will be hard to marvel any 
more at the size of the temporary 
bleachers set up in the Yankee 
Stadium for an outdoor fight, or 
behind the end zone for a big grid 
game, or the number of folks on 
hand for the muscle-snapping 
orgies. 

The bleacher* in Washington 
today were filled all the way from 
the Capitol to beyond the White 
House on both sides of the parade's 
line of march. The "gate" from 
this alone, including the tickets 
scalped, must have been a million 
dollars. 

• • • 

T HERE were nearly twice as 
many people to the stands and 

on the lawn of the Capitol to 
watch those ceremonies than were 
present last October in Cleveland 
when all records for baseball at
tendance were smashed-

More than a million persons saw 
some portion or all of the show 
with the naked eye. More reporters 
and radio men were on hand to 
describe than had ever been con
centrated for any event in history, 
and their word* reached more 
people in more countries than the 
account of any other single event. 

Television owners as far as 50 
miles west of St. Louts saw Mr. 
Truman'* every move as he made 
that move, heard every word as 
quickly as he spoke. The television 
audience, thanks to the recent 
opening of the coaxial cable which 
Joins the East Coast network of 
video stations with the Midwest 
net, was estimated at 10,000.000—a 
figure based on the assumption 
that these those prune custodians 
of public tele-viewing, the bar
tenders of America, switched on 
the inaugural doings. 

• • • 

THUS, visually, Truman was 
seen simultaneously by more 

human beings than any other per
son who ever lived. And his voice 
reached more people, and his 
words affected more peoples, than 
any of the countless billions of 
humans who preceded him on 
earth. 

Nearly one million square miles 
of territory, now cut up into 30-odd 
States, were once purchased by a 
Truman predecessor for Just half 
of the amount which will be spent 
in Washington by Friday night. 
Alaska, with its incredible riches, 
cost about one-fourth of the in
augural bill. Indeed, we won our 
independence from Britain for a 
smaller financial investment than 
the cost of this inauguration. 

Everything about the inaugur
ation is superlative. More food will 
be consumed, more whisky swal
lowed, more laundry done, more 
arches will fall and arteries harden 
than ever before at any event. The 
superlatives extend all the way 
down the line to "Kissin' Jim" 
Polsom, the biggest Governor ever 
to march in such a parade. In the 
tune of the occasion, Folsom 
brought along what he calls his 
"million-dollar" brass band. 

• • • 

M ORE hotel furniture will be 
broken or defaced, more ash 

trays stolen, more c r o c k e r y 
smached than the annals of the 
city previously recorded. The 
multi-piano act at the "gala" was 
the biggest piano act ever staged, 
and it lacked only the accom
paniment of the most famous 
piano-thumper who ever came in 
from Missouri. 

P. S.—There seems to be every 
reason to believe that the inaug
uration, before its thunder dies, 
will provide th* biggest hangover 
in the history of a land which has 
known some beauts. 

-: Goss ip of the N a t i o n :-
Walter Winehell 

A SUN E JUDOS 

r*EW YORK, Jan. 20. 

T YPEWRITER DOODLING—Let 'em make with 
Jokes about Enrol Flynn. He has the final 
guffaw—for the fact remains that no one can 

top his dashing daredevil style in films. "Adventures 
of Don Juan" proves i t . . . Televis clowns are dusting 

off the most ancient vaude 
wheezes. On his telesee show 
Phil Silvers revived the "Flugel 
Street" routine. That's hoary 
enough to have the hills call 
it poppa . . . If you take chills 
with your reading, try Hilda 
Lawrence's "Duet of Death" 
(Simon &. Schuster). A top-
drawer scare-raiser . . . Funny 
to see the bad press Rita Hay-
worth is getting for running off 
with a Prince. When it hap
pened in some of her films, she 
got four stars. 

When a city editor learned 
that Arline Judge was getting 
ready for her sixth trip to the 
middle-aisle, he assigned a pho
tographer to get a wedding pic
ture of Arline . . . "Are you kid-

din'?" was the retort. "We got plenty in the files!" 
That Berle fella is really a slick showman. Acts 

that are usually mediocre suddenly come to life on 
his swellevision bazaars—thanks to Milton's shot-
in-the-funnybone . . . One of the dreamiest stanzas 
is the WINS program that whirl* Dave Rose and 
Morton Gould recording* (during the ayem hours) 
sans gag. You Just lean back and revel to melodies 
made of pure velvet . . . Most cosmopolitan flicker 
is the one called "The Last Stop." Its dialogue titles 
are in Russian, Polish, German, French and English. 

• • • 

S OME stage thespians need more robust voices. 
Stub-holders in rear pews have difficulty latch
ing onto the dialogue. You never have that 

trouble with T. Bankhead—her tones are thunder
ous . . . Oh, yes, things are really rugged in celluloidla: 
One producer groaned that even his B-films are now 
as bad financially as critics think they are artistically 
. . . Even Disney lost coin last year! When Mickey 
and Donald can't lure *em at the box-office—then 
they might as well use celluloid for snapshots. 

The melange of jaw-busting, tough-talking and 
other uncouth didoes in private-eye mellers used 
to be exciting. But "new" films in that category 
are full of echoes of their predecessors . . . Those 
who claim the theater is dying ought to postpone 
the funeral owing to money at the box-office. Last 
year's shows grossed $29 million on a total invest
ment of 97 million, according to Variety . . . Things 

must really be dull in Hollywood when all they can 
find to talk about is the weather. 

• • • 

T ROUBLE has become a cheap commodity. Ga
zettes practically Ignored a war that raged to 
India for a year and involved more than five 

million people. A squib on an inside page the other 
day revealed that this war had ended. The most Ig
nored tussle in history . . . How can editors get huffy 
about columnists who occasionally err, when they 
played sucker for the Sen. Magnuson-Toni Seven 
to-doodle that turned out to be much a-doodle 
about nothing . . . The quartet of Joke Benny's fiesta 
is unique: They make singing comesshius enter
taining . . . Item: "Truman says he and Berkley are 
more in accord than any previous President and Vice 
President." Oh, I dunno. Looks how well Dewey 
and Warren hit it off for a couple of months. 

• * • 

Y ES, sir, dialers are gluttons for punishment. A 
tome called "Radio Listening in America" 
(Prentice-Hall) notes that only 31 percent of 

listeners are anti-commershiU . . . Profundities to 
mags about economic problems are calculated to 
smarten you up, but most of 'em muddle you even 
more. Me, anyhow . . . "The Accused" is replete 
with canny directorial touches. The prize fight epi
sode, frixample . . . Freud continues playing the star 
role in scenarios: Psychological mellers, dramas and 
comedies have arrived in bunches. Now there'* a 
psychological Western! 

Now that they've made Wall Street a one-way lane 
—it takes only a half-hour to motor four blocks . . . 
Somerset Maugham's apt thawt: "Those who write, 
because they can't help themselves. They're the best." 
. . . "The Boy With Green Hair" (a travesty on big
otry* has a good line. The playmate of the young
ster whose hair turned green remarks: "How would 
you like your sister to marry somebody with green 
hair?" . . . Harry James' recording of the oldie, 
"Love, Your Magic Spell Is Everywhere," has a 
prettier tinkle than most newies. 

• • • 

D EFLATION note: Some ballpoint pen* that 
once sold for two-bux are being hawked for 
two-bits . . . Cole Porter poured his genius 

into a score of hit*. During the past few years he 
had two flops. So his current wow ("Kiss Me, Cole") 
is being heralded as Porter's comeback . . . They 
ought to scalp those yappy palefaces in Arizona and 
New Mexico who are discriminating against Indians 
. . . Hipnotic Luba Malina in the film "Mexican Hay-
ride," has an effervescent personality that keeps your 
attention fizzing. Which isn't news to those who've 
enjoyed La Malina behind footlights (or in front 
of them). 

Danton Walker 
WASHINGTON, Jan. 20. 

I NSIDE WASHINGTON—A Presidential inaugura
tion compared to a Presidential nomination is like 
the "concert" that follow* the circus—on a higher 

plane, but with the same cast of characters and many 
of the freak ethiblt*. Some of last summer'* three-
ring uproar in Philadelphia is now being echoed in the 
Nation's capital, but it is hardly the "brassy carnival" 
that some predicted. It is more like a Currier & Ives 
picture of a county fair. 

Between wars and inauguration*, Washington goes 
quietly back to sleep. But this week it 1* a teething 
anthill. What Daniel Webster wrote about Andrew 
Jackson's inauguration applies Just as well today: "I 
have never seen such a crowd before. Persons have 
come 500 miles to aee him (Jackson) and they really 
seem to think that the country has been rescued from 
some dreadful danger." 

It's too soon to tell what Harry has rescued us from, 
but already he has unintentionally succeeded in doing 
one thing: He has made the country forget Franklin 
D. Roosevelt . . . His acceptance speech today had 
none of the Roosevelt bravura, but it did have certain 
homespun qualities that carried conviction. 

THE last inauguration I witnessed was in 1933, 
when FDR was taking the oath of office to an 
atmosphere of gloom with long queue* lined up 

outside closing bank*. Hoover had but recently an
nounced with a shudder that the country might have 
to go off the gold standard. 

In those days we were thinking in terms of millions, 
not billions. Sixteen years later Harry Truman is 
being inducted in an atmosphere of Joyful hope right 
after demanding some four billion* more in taxes 
from hi* subjects. So perhaps money is Just a state 
of mind after all. 

One Senator remarked today that Truman can be 
our best President or he can be our l a s t . . . Washing
ton is planning a sesqui-centennial in 1990, the 150th 
anniversary of the establishment of the District of 
Columbia as our seat of government. At that time the 
White House restoration will be completed and Harry 
will move back in a* part of the celebration. 

• • • 
V 

I N NEW YORK it'* names; in Washington it's titles 
. . . There la nothing like having the right connec
tions to get yourself met at the station by Senate 

chauffeur Raymond Thomas with a car bearing a spe

cial inaugural license plate . . . To be whisked across 
the capital'* complicated traffic maze with the speed 
of a jet plane behind the capital's ace motorcycle cop, 
Officer Adlerholt . . . To lunch at the Metropolitan 
Club with two admiral*, a lieutenant-general of the 
Air Force and a Senator or t w o . . . To crash the Tru
man-Berkley dinner given by the faithful workers to 
the Democratic vineyard and the electors' dinner 
tossed for the much-abused members of the electoral 
college. 

Also to get ringside seat* at the inaugural gala 
where the cream of Broadway and Hollywood paid 
homage to the President and his family . . . To get a 
ticket to the inaugural grandstand, a seat to a box at 
the Inaugural Ball . . . To say nothing of getting a 
table in the packed-Jammed Embassy Room of the 
statler Hotel where Morton Downey is holding hi* 
usual vocal marathon* while Jim Farley, Ed Flynn, 
Justice Prank Murphy and other political bigwigs cool 
their heels st the door. 

Among my sou .enirs, I cherish this cryptic note on 
an official Democratic card: "Will check in A. M. to 
see about your inaugural passes. White House per
sonally requested that you be invit. i." 

• • • 

NOTES FROM A NIGHT BOCK: If an inaugura
tion is our equivalent of a European coronation, 
as one titled lady remarked, PerleMesta rather 

than Bess Truman should wear th* crown. Perle, 
who helped raise the dough for the Democratic vic
tory, has been queening at every dinner and ball, re
splendent in gold lame and yard* of ermine—every
thing but a c o r o n e t . . . Margaret Truman has given 
up eating potatoes . . . Auitine (Boottie) Hearst will 
soon have to stop denying that a little *Hear*tllng is 
on its way—due around the first anniversary of the 
marriage of William Randolph Hearst, Jr., last July. 

will Rogers, Jr., has made several trips to Washing
ton because hi* political sponsors hope to snare the 
Commissioner of Indian Affairs post for him. Failing 
that, they hope to run him for Governor of California 
next term . . . Senator Magnuson doubts his recent 
front-page stories are part of a Republican plot. 

Mrs. Truman to follow tradition and donate her 
inaugural gown to the Smithsonian Institution for 
display purposes . . . Ruth Weisel, operator of the Sea 
Shore Restaurant in New York, scheduled to do a 
portrait of the President shortly after the festivities. 
It will be auctioned off for the benefit of the March 
of Dimes. 

Samuel Grafton 

True PosUWar Era May Begin Now 
SOMEHOW I feel that the true 

post-war era really begins only 
now, with Mr. Truman's Inaugura
tion this week. It seems to me that 
the years of Mr. Truman'* first 
term were linked more with the 
war than with the peace, and that 
the years of his second term are 
going to be linked more with the 
peace than with the war, and 
that the break comes now. 

For, in many ways, the whole 
quality of our lives has changed 
in the last six months, and these 
changes are of the kind which 
mark a real historical turn. 

Six months ago many of us were 
still thinking in terms of a pos
sible war with the Soviet Union, 
and today, clearly, almost no on* 
is. 

• * * 

S IX months ago there were many 
of us who gave this planet a 

life expectancy of only another 
year or two before blowing up; 
now it looks more as if it might 
last at least a dozen years, or a 
million. 

Six months ago many Ameri
can liberals felt as if they stood, 
hopelessly, at the end of the road; 
now they know they have enough 
work to keep busy for a genera
tion. 

Six months ago our political 
life was based on the mystique of 
the swinging pendulum; today it 
is once again based on the reali
ties of work, wages, health, hous
ing and security. 

Six months ago the country 
seemed headed back to conserva
tive Republicanism, for reasons no 
one could quite make clear; today 
a Saturday Evening Post writer 
says this country must now be 
considered to be "normally Demo
cratic." 

• • • 

CLEARLY, something has been 
added, some change has taken 

place. One way to describe that 
change would be to say that six 
months ago our political lives re
sembled the furious simplifica
tions of the cartoon: today there 
l* in them instead something of 

THEY'LL DO IT EVERY TIME By Jimmy Hatlo 

B\ 

Hty the TOrguy who cant afford to go to Florida because 
b e a V e t a J o £ l » s vocation is paying for their vacation. He's 
b*W with a hammer while they're busy with a chisel. They've 
been going; eouuTwith $22,000 In New York funds. A guv who 
took that much dough used to have to go at least as far as Mexico. 

Ftortda has become the land of palms—all held out for more. 
The toifer. now want 26 week* of Miami relief to carry them 

through the summer in New York, They're trying to hold out 
until i r s time to collect their social security. Some of the rumba-
bumbas now want employment insurance to protect them against 
fstttetajeb. m # % 

You c a n t tell whether ti» character in the tropical suit is 
to Florida for—or on—relief. t j ^ . . _ 

tore it or not, it's easy to live in Florida on $26 a week. The 
includes $10 for a room, $14 for food and $2 for a winning 

_ on a 100 to 1 shot at the track. , . „ . , 
Jeevesl Our hat ! Our stick! Our unemployment check! We're 

to Miami. 

THIS time, the ruin of a 
policy was complete. 

Despite Mr. Bevin, the State of 
Israel was firmly established, and 
With a larger territory than it 
would have had without his oppo
sition. 

Arab weakness had been exposed 

The British-sponsored Arab 
League had fallen apart: The 
Irequis were furious at Britain; the 
Syrian* were biting their nails with 
blind fury; the cautious Lebanese 
were looking back with nostalgia 
to the days before the British 
kicked out the French; and the 
Egyptians were demanding com
pensation and turning greedy eyes 
southward upon Africa — exactly 
where the British did not want 

In short, the splendid British 
post-war position in the Middle 
Bast was in shreds—the logical 
outcome Of letting "Bull" Bevin 
run amok in the Palestinian china 
shop. 

the comparative richness and com
plexity of the novel; there is de
tail again, and dimension. 

That is why I say the peace be
gins now. We have come out of a 
period that was like a strange 
dream, a period that showed in 
many ways that it was a pro
longation of the excitements, the 
easy, cosmic speculations that are 
more appropriate to a time of 
war. 

It was a period of single, sim
ple things. It was the period of 
the atomic bomb that could at one 
stroke solve our problems, or per
haps forever muddle them. It was 
the period in which almost no
body doubted that our public 
opinion was exactly the same as 
our publicists' opinions, or our 
politicians' opinions. It was the 
period when our political life was 
seemingly reduced to one great, 
simple, homogenous orthodoxy, in 
which, for a while, the two par
ties were virtually considered to be 
merely alternate tools, through 
which much the same people could 
do much the same Job. 

• • • 

NOW we are back to something 
more real, p e r h a p s more 

dreary, certainly more workaday. 
It is a period in which we will, 
maybe, even settle our difficulties 
with Russia, but we shall do it 
slowly, painfully, experimentally, 
over the years, with no very bril
liant stroke, or room for any, on 
either side. 

It is a period in which we will 
try to improve our own lives, not 
by speechmaking, but by looking 
at each'other's problems, and try-
tog on remedies for size. It is a 
period in which we will begin to 
live with each other, which is to 
say it is the beginning of the pe
riod of peace. 

And already acme of the atti
tudes that were current a few 
months ago seem as old-fashioned 
as the short skirt. The effort to 
s c r e e n Acheeon'i appointment 
down in the Senate on the charge 
that he was a "do-gooder" and a 
softy toward Russia brought out 
only six votes, and six is a num
ber which is closer to zero to the 
Senate than it is in an arithmetic 
book. Nobody goes around saying 
any more that labor just loves 
the Taft-Hartley Act. 

Life is settling down to be a job 
of work again, a little duller than 
it was, perhaps, but it is a pleas
ant dullness. And we can always 
comfort ourselves with th* thought 
that reality isn't so bad, once you 
get a taste for It. 

Lonella Parsons 

Mae West 
* 

Signs to Make 
Film in April 

HOLLYWOOD, Jan, 90. 

M AE WEST has been a sick 
girl—but not too sick to 
sign a contract and send 

it back to Edward Nassour in 
Hollywood agreeing to make * 
picture for him to April. 

' i m a g i n e 
signing for a 
morie when 
she is sur
rounded by 
doctor* to*, 
sifting s h e 
n e e d e a n 
operation and 
t h a t t h e * 
should 
long rest! 

There 
two 
for her to* 
choose be
tween when 
she gats here. 
One U "Cath
erine W a s 
Orest." wh ch, 

*he played on Broadway, and the 
other is an original. It is about a 
cafe queen who innocently becomes 
involved with racketeers and: 
gangsters. 

Edward Nassour, along with his 
brother, William, just completed 
"Africa Screams'' with Abbott and. 
Costello. But it will be Edward, 
alone, producing the West film. 

• * • 
I knew scientist! arc saying 

trip* to the moon are just around 
toe corner—bnt not far this gaL 
I don't mind reporting, however, 
that there will be same mevta* est 
the subject—the mo-t tateresttog 
to date, froze George Pal. 

Pal will nuke "Operation Moon-
based on the jnvenile 
"RockeUhip Galileo" by 
Heinlein. The thrill-packed 

on the moon, win be part "live-

scientific model torhntgo*, fiinsed 
*>ee ejer%#a^HS*t*s^*Psep* j wee-e^gs sesw *sw*w^weww TP^^C 

the zrayiah mystery tone*. 
• • • 

I have news for Joan Crawford. 
Her good friend, Noel Coward, 

arrives to New York next week on 
the Queen Mary. If he sells the 
screen rights to bis play "Point 
Valame" to the Danxiger brothers, 
he wants Joan to star to it. 

The Danxiger*—Ed and Harry-
fumed "Zig Saw" to New York 
with Praachot Tone last year. 
"Point Valatoe" will be shot to the 
West Indies, locale of the story. 

Arriving with Coward is Fanny 
Holtaman, famous woman Iswyer. 

• • • 
Snapshot* of Hollywood Col

lected at Random: 
Now that Susan Hay ward 

been elected 
the m o s t 
beautiful girl 
to the world, 
Susan prom
ises to make 
those unruly 
red locks stay 
E nlace—not 
that she isn't 
b a a u 11-
fui w he n 
they fly all 
around her 

. 

That re
minds me— 
VI r g i n i a 
Fields h a s 

1**| n i ] * 1 a r PVe»*eoi *̂ Ss>#>B̂ B̂waYfP ^ 

since her romance with Cliff 
Squires has suffered a estbaek. . f 

Paul Christian'* wife, Ursula* 
and his 4-year-old son. Peter, ere 
on their way here from Switzer
land. He is the new Universal-
International actor, and he and fate 
family are making their home to 
Hollywood. 

i 

Louis B. Mayer has been 
the motion-picture industry chair
man of the gigantic Friar* Freese 
Benefit for the Motion Picture Re
lief Fund, which will be held at the 
Shrine Auditorium, April 16. L.*V 
will ask representative* from aU 
branches of the industry to help 
make this the biggest stogie char -
itv affair ever staged. 

Freddie De Cordova cabled Bob 
Taylor to London to ask if he could 
take Barbara Stanwyck dancing 
Saturday night. Bob cabled back, 
"Have a wonderful time.** By the 
way, Barbara has gone blende on 
w for her rote in T h e Lady 
Gambles.'* 

• • • 
' Mrs, Ted Lewis ha* almost fin
ished a biography of her famous 
husband. She's calling it -Just 
Around the Comer** and if* really 
a saga of show business. 

The Dan Toppings (Kay Sut
ton, formerly of the movies) are 
r©co ri d 11 n I 

The one gtrl Montgomery Clift 
talked to before he went to Switz
erland U Ann Lincoln. He worked 
with her in a Broadway stsge play 
and they have been friendly for a 
long time. 

The woman Ray Milland most 
admired at the Jack Benny party 
was Mrs. Milland. Ray *akl. "Have 
you ever seen Mai took so beauti
ful? She's wearing a new dress.** 
Nice compliment from * husband 
of sU those years 

• • • 
Jack Cummlng• felt pretty up

set about losing ''Zapata*' when 
it was sold to 20th. So MGM will 
try to keep him happy by giving 
him the remake of "Roberta** to 
technicolor. 

He should be happy aboat pro
ducing the former Irene Dunn* 
hit because Jack to married to 
Betty Kern, whose late father, 
Jerome Kern, wrote the 
ful musical score. 

I bear Frank Sinatra. 
Kelly, Jeny Garland and Betty 
Garrett are penciled tote the 
few equally importan t star rotes. 

• * • 
The S4000 award Jane Wyman 

received from the London Express 
for being the best actress of 194J 
will be used to help rebuild the 
blitzed Royal Academy in London. 

Sir Kenneth Barnes, head of 
the Academy, WW place a bronse 
plaque to the lobby honoring 
Jane. , 

Originally, Jane had planned to 
use her prise money for a special 
scholarship. This did not meet 
with the approval of thee* to 
charge of the awards. 

* 
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